
THE MOMENT OF
EQUIPMENT DYING,

YOU MEET THE M.E.T!



Patents

Cleaning inspection 
device for the 

repair of a printing 
circuit board 

mounted on electric 
and electronic parts 

[10-1553303] 

Servo driver
testing device
[10-1445229] 

Dump load fault 
detection system

[10-1061517]

Communication 
channel control method

[10-1310903]

Delivery goods
preparation

device smartphone
[10-1969570]

Cerificate of 
Excellent Service 

Quality(SQ)

Grand Prize at the 11th 
Korea Service 

Satisfaction Awards

BEST Service
Company

Grand Prize at the 
2018 Korea Ethical 

Management Awards

Service Certifications and Awards

OUR HISTORY

2018’s
11
11 
10 
08 
04 
04 
03
 
02 
01 

Won the Grand Prize in the Korea Ethical Management Awards

Selected as a promising SME

Certified as a company with good credit rating by KED

Selected as a company with excellent hiring practices (Excellence Prize)

Certified as a Main-Biz SME with innovative management

Designated as a monthly Korean Master(CEO, Young-sam, kim)

Selected as a technology specialized enterprise (K-ESP) 

by the Ministry of SMEs and Startups

Contracted as PANASONIC’s Korea service center

Aired TV CF for the first time in the industry (public TV)

2019’s
05

04 

03

Signed a contract with KEB of Germany as a Korean authorized 

sales agency

Registered patent for'Smart Roger' delivery product preparation 

device [10-1969570]

Signed a contract with HIGEN MOTOR as a Korean authorized 

sales agency

2020’s
03

02 

02

Signed a contract with PFEIFFER-VACUUM Korea Official 

Service Center

2020 Korea Service Quality (SQ) Excellent Company 

Recertification

Registered trademark of'Smart Roger' delivery product 

preparation device

2015’s
12
 
11 
09 
08 
08 

Concluded a repair support contract with Korea Machinery

 Auction & Exchange

Certified as an innovative technology SME (INNO-BIZ)

Registered a patent for PCB clean device [10-1553303]

Signed a sales agency agreement with SANYO DENKI

Registered as an official partner company for 

Samsung Electronics Vietnam (SEV) 

2016’s
12 
12 
11
 
05 

Designated as an SME to nurture talents

Re-selected as a promising SME exporter

Registered a patent for a communication channel 

control method [10-1310903]

Selected for the 2016 Hope Company Project 

2011’s
12 
07 

Obtained ISO9001 & ISO14001

Established Overseas Business Division/establishment and 

operation of the website for online sales

2013’s
12 
10 

Selected as a company with excellent hiring practices

Certified as a venture company

2017’s
12 
10 
05 
05 

04 
03
 
02 
01 

Signed a contract with RoboteQ as an official distributor in Korea

M.E.T Technical HQ relocated to a larger facility

Obtained T4 rating from a tech credit bureau

Selected as a BEST service company by 

Korea Credit Guarantee Fund

Signed an annual contract with Hyundai Oil Bank

Received the Grand Prize at the 11th Korea Service 

Satisfaction Award (Hankook Ilbo)

Obtained Korea Service Quality (SQ) certification

Selected as a company with a desirable work 

environment in the region

2012’s
09 
07 
03 
02 
01

Selected as a promising SME

Established a company research institute

Converted M.E.T as a corporation

Contracted as Germany-based KEB’s Korea service center

Introduced the ERP system

2014’s
12

11
07
06

Registered a patent for a dump load fault 

detection system [10-1061517]

Registered a patent for a servo driver testing device [10-1445229]

Relocated M.E.T headquarters to Techno Valley in Toplip-dong

Selected as a promising SME exporter

M.E.T 15 years of history,
The best moments
M.E.T has secured advanced 

technologies based on over 

25 years of experience and 

expertise in electrical and 

electronic engineering.

2002’s
09 Established M.E.T

2006’s
07 Signed an ODP-Power supply agency agreement

2007’s
08 Signed a maintenance agreement (dispatch service) with 

Hankook Tire (Geumsan Factory)

2008’s
03 Established Gyeonggi Office (Bucheon) /

Yeongnam Office (Daegu)

2010’s
07 Purchased a company building and expanded the warehouse



ABOUT US

The moment of equipment dying, 
You meet the M.E.T!
Based on our belief that "we provide all customers with the best service.", 

M.E.T has secured over 60,000 valuable parts, advanced repair devices, outstanding technical skills, 

and business capabilities to satisfy customers. In recent years, we have increased sales through online 

exports and imports as we focus more on the needs of customers.

M.E.T has become a top leader in the electronic equipment repair service industry by providing prompt 

and differentiated customer service with reasonable prices based on its human resources comprised of 

about 50 people. We have received numerous recognitions such as a Korea Service Quality company 

certification and the Grand Prize at the Korea Service Satisfaction Awards. We will continue to strive to

improve the quality of customer service and to become a company that can offer the best techniques, 

thereby contributing to raising Korea's competitiveness.



- Around 60,000 automated parts/11,000 electronic parts available

- Prompt supply of spare parts for industrial electronic 

   equipment by brand 

- Supply from M.E.T’s own inventory/Import purchasing service

   Supply of discontinued items (M.R.O)

REMARKABLE M.R.O SERVICE

- Engineer dispatch and station service

- Available during holidays/nighttime (24 hours, 365 days)

- Engineers available for immediate response within 30 minutes

- Periodic inspection and repair of automatic control equipment

- System control status check and data backup

- Management of maintenance sheet and data provision

MAINTENANCE

Key Expertise of M.E.T    M.R.O SERVICE

RFQ Order and
payment

International
shipment

Product
release

Inventory
check

Quotation

M.R.O PROCESS

Repair, Replacement, Modification, And Purchasing Service

Total Solution

Why choose M.E.T?

High work 
efficiency

Best service
customized

Total
Solution

Reasonable
prices

Discontinued
parts supply 

OVERHAUL TOTAL SOLUTION

Emergency Preparedness

- Use of comprehensive services such as official sales agents, 

   official service centers, and discontinued product support

- Business trip support available    - Reduction of facility downtime

Cost and budget savings

- Reduction of equipment failure rate through regular inspection

- Hardware parts cost reduction

Increase in sales

- Increased production volume due to improved facility operation rate

- Increasing profits by reducing time

- Through selection and action of parts to be replaced and 

   improved Extend equipment life

Mods  |  Functional upgrade effect

- Removal of pollution and foreign substances, 

  which are the main causes of failure

Cleaning  |  Breakdown prevention effect

- Overall inspection of production facilities

Comprehensive inspection  |  Analyze improvement 

and provide comprehensive solution



SALES SERVICE M.E.T can confidently satisfy customers’ needs

- Carries the largest inventory in the industry

- Handles various products from brands across the world 

   including MITSUBISHI, SIEMENS, PANASONIC, 

   SANYO DENKI, FANUC, YASKAWA, FUJI, ABB, OMRON, 

   PRO-FACE,YOKOGAWA, and ADVANTECH

- Keeps a stock of discontinued parts and also offers import 

   purchasing service

- Offers up to a 10-week guarantee, the longest in Korea 

REMARKABLE SALES

- Industrial equipment, SMT equipment, industrial monitors, industrial 

   computers, power supplies, inverters, industrial motors, industrial drives, 

   PLC, PCB, I/O cards, VME, CPU, etc.

- Laboratory equipment, scientific tools, measuring devices, etc.

- Data backup, restoration, production, repair, and modification

HANDLING ITEMS [ALL BRANDS]

- Testing equipment developed with M.E.T’s own technology 

- Capable of testing position, speed, torque control,  

   and encoders (regardless of manufacturers)

- Portable and able to determine equipment malfunction 

   (Patent No. 10-1445229)

CHECKING DEVICE OF SERVO DRIVER 

- A portable circuit analyzer that displays waveform graphics for each part  

   and verifies faults through comparison. 

- Easy to store and manage various settings and data

- Diagnosis in a non-powered state prevents any electrical damage to 

   circuits and components.

DIGITAL CIRCUIT TESTING DEVICE 

◀ VI-TESTER◀ MSC-1000

SALES PROCESS

Whenever, Whoever, Whatever

SAY YES

RFQ Inventory
check

Order and
payment

Product
testing

Product
release

Why choose M.E.T?

Cost-savingDiscontinued
parts supply 

The largest
inventory

Handling a variety of 
products

Offer for 60days 
warranty



REPAIR SERVICE Cost-saving and increased productivity

- Running equipment test jigs for various brands (90% repair rate)

- A variety of manufacturers’ software including Automation Studio

- Certified electronics and electronic apparatus technicians on standby

- Regardless of domestic or foreign brands, products from 

   manufacturers around the world can be fixed

REMARKABLE TECHNOLOGY

- Resistive and reactive load banks

- QT200 and QT100

- Digital oscilloscopes

- And others

EQUIPMENT 

EXPECTED EFFECTS OF REPAIR SERVICE

REPAIR PROCESS 

Satisfies Customers With Prompt Repair At Any Moment

Smart Fixer

Time-Saving Cost-Saving Increased Productivity Increased Profitability 

Request A/S Product
diagnosis

Order approval
and repair

Confirm
payment

Product
release

Why choose M.E.T?

1 Year
warranty

NO FIX, NO FEE ERP remote
control

24/7
service 

Express
service

The longest warranty 
period in Korea



BEST PARTNERSHIP Growing together M.E.T

Official Service Center in Korea

Official Distributor in Korea

Official Service Center in Korea

Sales and Service Partner

Official Distributor in Korea

Used / New / Modified Parts

Korea’s representative

M.E.T is the official service center of KEB, the Germany inverter manufacturer, in South Korea and which 
has repaired a variety of inverters and is able to possess and procure all of the parts of KEB inverters 
and moreover, it has fixed all of them accurately and perfectly via the experts for inverters who have 
finished KEB education process.
In addition, after repair with a simulation equipment and finishing the performance test, all of 
them are delivered perfectly.

M.E.T is carrying forward the contract with Panasonic, the manufacturing company for factory 
automation equipment in Japan, in Korea. 
We will be appointed as the first Panasonic official service center in Korea with dedicated techni-
cians authorized by Panasonic to undertake repair and maintenance for AC SERVO MOTOR and 
DRIVE of MINAS series.

Founded in 1927, SANYO DENKI is a leading manufacturer headquartered in Tokyo, Japan which has 
a great history in motors, cooling fans and UPS. SANYO DENKI is capable of mass production and 
delivery with production bases in Japan, the Philippines, and China. Under the corporate philosophy 
to “Aim for the Happiness of All People,” SANYO DENKI is committed to develop new technologies 
and products that can contribute to everyone’s happiness.

At Roboteq, our passion is to develop products and technologies that allow large volume OEMs and 
enthusiasts alike  to build innovative motion systems for automation, robotic and electrical transporta-
tion applications.
Roboteq, Inc is a private corporation founded in 2002 by Embedded System, Power Electronics and 
Motor Control Specialists. Located in Scottsdale, Arizona in the USA, we cater to Military, Industrial, Research 
and individual customers on all continents and with the most diverse type of applications.

B&R is an industrial automation company based in Austria, Europe with over 30 years of history. It has 162 
offices in 68 countries around the world. 
B&R boasts outstanding performances in packaging, automobiles, food and beverage, semiconductors, 
woodworking, metals and mining, pharmaceuticals, chemical, and building automation. The company has also 
offered a lot of applications in precision motion control. B&R’s POWERLINK, is a CAN-based industrial 
Ethernet that ensures communication stability and reliability.

Korea Official Service Center

PFEIFFER VACCUM was founded in Germany in 1890 and is a Korean branch of Pfeiffer Vacuum, which 
has played a pivotal role in the development of the global vacuum industry for 130 years. It has 3,200 
employees worldwide and more than 20 offices. Pfeiffer Vacuum offers all areas of vacuum systems, from 
vacuum pumps to helium leak testers and measurement, analysis and all vacuum systems.



46, Techno 11-ro, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon, Republic of Korea [34036]  
Tel +82-42-934-8257   Fax +82-42-934-8260


